None but EVQIIESGGGIAQPGGSIR peptides were detected, suggesting their uniqueness in the pre-treatment V H database. From these observations, PSMs without two iTRAQ peaks were discarded in subsequent analyses. Diversifying selection pressure analysis using the BASELINe program Table 4) ; HIV-Nab, the dataset downloaded from the bNAber database (as of 2014/01/27) (Supplementary Table 5) ; HCV-CG, the human CDR-H3 sequences of peripheral blood mononuclear cells isolated from patients with HCV-induced cryoglobulinemia. Sequence data were retrieved from IMGT/LIGM-DB.
Original research articles were manually inspected, and sequences derived from other sources (e.g., healthy volunteers, patients infected with HCV but CG(-)) were discarded (Supplementary Table 6 ); RF, the human CDR-H3 sequences retrieved from GenBank with the query "rheumatoid factor" (Supplementary Table 7) ; LIGM-DB, the whole dataset of human CDR-H3 sequences downloaded from IMGT/LIGM-DB (as of 2015/09/06) (Supplementary Table 8 ). CDR-H3 regions were identified using IMGT/HighV-Quest (http://www.imgt.org/HighV-QUEST/ -) whenever full V H sequences were available. In the plot, sequences were split by the presence or absence of the motifs discussed in Figure 4 . HCV-NAbs and HIV-NAbs showed significantly higher AAIndexScores than other datasets (P < 0.001). Although not statistically significant, motif-containing NAbs appeared to show even higher AAIndexScores. 
